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Teresa Beall Expeditions presents 
“Journey to the Jungle:  Lions and Chimps and Gorillas!  Oh My!” 

An 18-night adventure into the jungles of Uganda and Rwanda 
September 21 – October 8, 2017  

 $5999 pp (dbl occ) 
 

Above price is land-only with one gorilla tracking permit in Uganda (optional second gorilla tracking permit in Rwanda is $750 pp additional)  
 

 
There are less than 900 mountain gorillas remaining on earth. The majority live in the Virunga Mountains that 
straddle Rwanda, Uganda and the Democratic Republic of Congo, while a smaller number live in the Bwindi 
Impenetrable Forest of Uganda.  Hunted and pushed out of their dwindling habitat, the montane forest is 
now heavily protected.  Most of the 700 gorillas live a wild existence, far from human reach, but a handful of 
groups have been semi-habituated and can be tracked and observed by small numbers of visitors under the 
watchful eyes of park scouts.   
 
Join us (as one of only 80 permitted visitors per day under very careful conditions) for this amazing and 
unforgettable experience, and come face to face with these gentle giants that live in the mist-shrouded 
forests.  After long treks deep into the forest, you’ll have the opportunity to observe these shy primates feed, 
play, and interact in their natural habitat.   

http://www.teresabeall.com/
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 Snapshot Overview
 

UGANDA:  An emerging destination where wildlife density continues to grow and surprise. Rightfully described as the 
“Pearl of Africa” by its old colonial leader Winston Churchill, Uganda is one of the best places in Africa for adventure-
seeking visitors to encounter unique wildlife along with the country’s most famous resident, the highly endangered 
mountain gorilla.  Thankfully, the government has put serious measures in place to protect and preserve the unique 
wildlife ecosystem allowing these rare species to prosper.  
  

This uncommon adventure goes well beyond game viewing from a four-wheel drive vehicle.  Most travelers to the 
country come to catch sight of the mystical, mountain gorillas living in the dense forests.  Gorilla trekking has long been 
considered a highlight, and with good reason.  Bwindi Impenetrable National Park is home to nearly 390 mountain 
gorillas, roughly half of the world’s remaining population.  The verdant maze of trees and vines of this national park 
provides a perfect home for these gentle giants and an adventure unlike any other.  Visitors may venture on foot into 
the forests and mountains of Uganda to come face to face with one of the rarest species on earth.  There are four 
Gorilla groups in Bwindi:  the Mubare, Habinyanja, Rushegura and Nkuringo, ranging in size from 10 to 20 individuals, 
each with one or two silverbacks.  The terrain in Bwindi means that you sometimes start your trek at the top of the hills, 
descend on foot into the valley to see the gorillas, and then climb up the slopes at the end of the day, which can be 
somewhat arduous.  The country also has good populations of other primate types, such as chimpanzees and ten 
species of monkeys.  Other wildlife you can hope to find includes lion, leopard, elephant, hippos, buffalo, giraffe and a 
variety of common antelope, including the endemic Uganda kob.  Other major draws of Uganda include birding, 
trekking the forest reserves, and visiting the Nile’s source at Lake Victoria.    
  

This landlocked country shares its borders with Kenya, the Sudan, the Democratic Republic of the Congo, Rwanda, and 
Tanzania.  Due to the large number of ethnic groups thrown together in the former colonial territory, Ugandan culture 
is remarkably diverse.  During the era of British colonialism, settlement by Europeans was not allowed, so most guides 
are natives, leading to an authentic adventure.  Indeed, Uganda is as authentic as it gets, where the smoky urban bustle 
of Kampala bursts at the seams then gives way to lush subsistence small villages full of friendly and enthusiastic locals.  
  

RWANDA:  Despite its painful past, Rwanda has come a long way over the last two decades to become one of the most 
stable and welcoming countries in eastern Africa.  Still very much off the beaten track, it is also a verdant, landlocked 
country, located between the Democratic Republic of Congo, Tanzania, Uganda and Burundi. Dubbed the “Land of a 
Thousand Hills”, it features rugged, wild and never less-than stunning scenery.  Most of the countryside is dotted with 
small farms, fertile rolling hills, and remarkably preserved lush rainforest with a jungle climate that lends itself to 
flourishing wildlife and nature.  The rugged mountains extend from the volcanoes of the northwestern portion of the 
country, and it is here where you find Volcanos National Park, where many of the world’s mountain gorillas still roam 
free in the wild.  Loved and studied for 20 years by researcher Dian Fossey, these amazing animals are greatly 
endangered.  There are currently seven Gorilla groups that can be tracked in Rwanda:  the Susa, Sabinyo, Amahoro, 
Umubano, Hirwa, Kwitonda and Group Thirteen.  Each vary in number from 9 to 39 individuals and all currently have at 
least one silverback male.  Whilst it is not possible to book a permit for a specific group, your chances of having a 
shorter walk are higher here than in Uganda. Nothing is guaranteed though, and you may find yourself tracking a group 
such as the Susa, first studied by Diane Fossey and often found on the slopes of Mount Visoke, a five-hour hike 
away.  Also found here are the fascinating golden monkeys as well as 25% of Africa’s primate species like the L’Hoest’s 
monkey, owl-faced monkey, and the black and white colobus.  A hike through this park is a definite must for wildlife 
enthusiasts.  
 

The country’s compact size makes it easy to combine a few days tracking the gorillas, volunteering at an outreach 
program, with enough time to relax on the shores of Lake Kivu, the world’s 18th deepest lake known for its stunning 
scenery. 
 

From jungle, to lakeside beaches, to the buzzing capital of Kigali and the beguiling Musanze caves, the country bursts 
with exciting and vibrant options.  Whether waking up to a cup of local Rwandan coffee or coming up-close to a gorilla 
in the wild, you’ll find Rwanda to be a post-genocide wholly transformed country defined by unity, stability, and hope.    

http://www.teresabeall.com/
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 Tentative Schedule
 

Sept 19-20-21  Depart USA  
 

Sept 20-21-22  Arrive Entebbe, Uganda  
  1-hour Ground Transfer to KAMPALA, UGANDA X 2-4 nights   
 

Sept 23 (Sat)  TBE Surprise 
 

Sept 24 (Sun)  5+ hour Ground Transfer to Fort Portal / KIBALE NATIONAL PARK, UGANDA X 2 nights  
  Tea Plantation Visit (enroute)  
 

Sept 25 (Mon)  Chimpanzee Tracking (morning)  
  Bigodi Birdwatching Swamp Wetlands Walk (afternoon) 
 

Sept 26 (Tue)  3-hour Ground Transfer to QUEEN ELIZABETH NATIONAL PARK, UGANDA X 3 nights  
  Crater Lake / Katwe Salt Lake Mine Tour (en route) 
  Evening Safari Game Drive 
 

Sep 27 (Wed)  Morning Safari Game Drive  
  Sunset Boat Safari on Kazinga Channel  
 

Sept 28 (Thu)  Morning & Evening Safari Game Drives  
 

Sept 29 (Fri)  5+ hour Ground Transfer to KATWE / BWINDI IMPENETRABLE NATIONAL PARK X 2 nights 
  Isasha Safari Game Drive (en route) 
 

Sept 30 (Sat)  Gorilla Tracking in Uganda  
  TBE Surprise  
 

Oct 1 (Sun)  4-hour Ground Transfer to LAKE BUNYONYI X 2 nights  
  Community Outreach Project – Ride4Women Bike Ride  
 

Oct 2 (Mon)  Community Outreach Project – TBA  
  Sunset Boat Safari on Laka Bunyonyi 
 

Oct 3 (Tue)  3-hour Ground Transfer to RUHENGERI / VOLCANOS NATIONAL PARK, RWANDA X 2 nights 
  Afternoon and Evening at Leisure    
 

Oct 4 (Wed)  Gorilla Tracking in Rwanda  
  TBE Surprise  
 

Oct 5 (Thu)  3-hour Ground Transfer to KIGALI, RWANDA X 3 nights  
  Brief City Tour with Visits to the Genocide Museum and local Craft Market 
 

Oct 6 (Fri)  Community Outreach Project – TBA  
 

Oct 7 (Sat)  Community Outreach Project – TBA  
  TBE Surprise  
 

Oct 8 (Sun)  Flight (9:15 – 11:05 am) from Kigali, Rwanda to ENTEBBE, UGANDA X 1 night 
  Ground transfers from hotel to airport / Depart Uganda (see flight schedule) 
 

Oct 9 (Mon)  Ground transfers from hotel to airport / Depart Uganda (see flight schedule) 
  

http://www.teresabeall.com/
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 Hand Selected Accommodations 
 

LE PETIT VILLAGE (Kampala, Uganda)  
4-star Boutique Hotel with 12 suites / 2-3 night stay w/ daily breakfast  
Plot 1273, Ggaba Road, Nsambya, Kampala / Phone +256 (0) 312.265.530 
http://lepetitvillage.net 
The thatched-cottage suites are grouped around a small oval swimming pool 
and decorated beautifully in sufficiently swanky rustic Safari-Chic.  All have 
private baths, flat screen TVs, free Wi-Fi and your own little terrace.  Its onsite 
Le Chateau restaurant (http://lechateaukampala.com) serves tasty traditional 
plates such as mussels and chips.  They also have an outstanding butchery 
shop for hand-cut meats and sandwiches prepared on crispy baguettes, and 
undoubtedly Kampala’s best patisserie (http://lepetitvillage.net/la-patisserie) – 
be sure to try their chocolate mousse/cakey thingy!  The hotel is located 
opposite the Uchumi supermarket where you can purchase snacks and libation 
ingredients.  It’s also a short 5-minute boda/taxi drive from the Kabala Gala for a lively night out or good restaurants, and only a few 
minutes up Gabba road (Friday Craft Market).  
The group will split up between Papaya Lake Lodge (8 cottages) and Ndali Lodge (4 cottages).  They are located on the edge of Kibale 
& Queen Elizabeth National Parks, about 1 mile from one another.  Deb has first lodge/room pick; others determined by TBE draw.     
 

PAPAYA LAKE LODGE (Fort Portal / Kibale National Park)  
4-star Lakeside Lodge with 8 cottages / 2-night stay w/ full board & meals 
Fort Portal, Uganda / Phone +256 (0) 793.388.277 
http://papayalakelodge.com 
The Great Crater Lakes area boasts over 20 extinct volcanic craters, forming 
a necklace of lakes, each unique in shape, size and color, and each boasting 
its own distinct ecosystem.  Two of these breathtaking features lie right at 
this eco-luxury, artisan style lodge’s doorstep with magnificent views of the 
Rwenzori Mountains, surrounding valleys, and lush vegetation.  The stilt-
built cottages offer complete privacy surrounded by green walls of 
sympathetic treetops on the extinct volcano crater’s slope.  All are bright 
with subtle accessories, original interior design, local stone-decorated 

bathrooms, and verandas equipped with deck chairs.  The views overlook Lyantonde Lake and further out to surrounding banana, 
coffee, tea, and vanilla plantations.  When you tire of swimming in the volcanic crater lake, jump in the pool.   
 
NDALI LODGE (Fort Portal / Kibale National Park)  
4-star Lakeside Lodge with 8 cottages / 2-night stay w/ full board & meals 
Fort Portal, Uganda / Phone +256 (0) 772.221.309 
www.ndalilodge.com 
Set in the Bunyaruguru region on 1,000 acres of privately owned farmland, the 
lodge is perched on the edge of Lake Nyinambuga, a lake formed in the crater 
of a dormant volcano.  It’s about a half hour from Kibale National Park, home 
of the largest known concentration of chimpanzees in Africa.  A wonderful 
place to relax and recharge in the presence of nature, the lodge is located on 
an active farm where local guides are available for walks around the farm, to 
Mahoma Waterfall, around the crater rims, along coffee terraces, and through 
banana plantations.  There is a boat available from which to spot butterflies 
and primates, as well as to enjoy bird watching. There is a jetty on the lake below where guests can relax or take a swim.  All 
cottages offer panoramic views of the Rwenzori Mountains and are constructed using local materials. The comfortable furnishings, 
ensuite bathrooms, and private verandas provide plenty of space. The lodge does not have electricity, so the tranquil atmosphere is 
not broken by the sound of generators running in the night.  In the evenings, dine in candlelight while listening to the quiet sounds 
of bats, owls, and frogs outside. 
 

http://www.teresabeall.com/
http://lepetitvillage.net/
http://lechateaukampala.com/
http://lepetitvillage.net/la-patisserie
http://papayalakelodge.com/
http://www.ndalilodge.com/
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MWEYE SAFARI LODGE (Queen Elizabeth National Park)  
4-star Safari Lodge with 50 rooms / 3-night stay w/ full board & meals  
Queen Elizabeth National Park / Phone +256 (0) 392.796.773 
www.mweyalodge.com 
Located inside Queen Elizabeth National Park on a peninsula jutting out the 
lake and surrounded by the magical Mountains of the Moon, this Lodge 
boasts views out over the Kazinga Channel on one side and Lake Edward on 
the other.  Guests have the option of dining indoors, outside on the 
expansive veranda, or on the deck adjacent to the infinity swimming pool – 
all serving continental, Indian, and international cuisines with exquisite 
views.  In addition to game drives in and around Queen Elizabeth National 
Park, guests can often spot a variety of game including hippos grazing on the 

landscaped grounds.  The park is also home to more than 604 species of birds, the largest variety of any other protected area on the 
continent – a killer place for bird watching in all of Africa.  Other popular activities include a launch trip on the channel in one of the 
lodge’s luxury boats and an exclusive chimpanzee trekking excursion in the breathtaking Kyambura Gorge.  Guestrooms are 
designed with simple safari atmosphere and delightful comfort with individual balconies that bring the park’s beauty to the 
forefront, and private ensuite facilities and cozy furnishings lend to the sense of home.  The lodge also has a lovely spa offering 
massage and an array of luscious and relaxing treatments.   
 

BUHOMA LODGE (Katwe / Bwindi Impenetrable Forest)  
4-star Jungle Lodge with 5 cottages / 2-night stay w/ full board & meals  
Bwindi Impenetrable National Park, Uganda / Phone +256 (0) 772.721.155 
http://ugandaexclusivecamps.com/buhoma-lodge 
Buhoma Lodge commands spectacular views of the Bwindi 
Impenetrable Forest National Park and offers guests a cozy and relaxing 
environment.  On rare occasion Mountain Gorillas have even been seen 
meandering through the garden.  Each cottage, carefully built from local 
materials with private verandahs and enormous windows, allow for 
spectacular views of the forest canopy and park.  The shared lounge has 
a cocktail bar and dining facilities, all designed using sustainable local 
materials wherever possible. Solar power is used inside the cottages for 
lighting (no electricity), but there is a central area available to recharge 
iDevices and cameras. 
 

MAHOGANY SPRINGS (Katwe / Bwindi Impenetrable Forest)  
4-star Jungle Lodge with 7 cottages / 2-night stay w/ full board & meals  
Bwindi Impenetrable National Park, Uganda / Phone +256 (0) 781.844.354 
www.mahoganysprings.com 
This lodge offers privacy, serenity and comfort inside the Bwindi 
Impenetrable Forest, home to half of the world’s endangered mountain 
gorillas.  The lodge over-delivers unrivalled service, breathtaking views, and 
world-class cuisine.  The main gathering place provides libations at the 
impressive wooden bar, by the double-sided fireplace, or outside on the 
terrace.  Books and board games are available in the library.  Head Chef 
Subedi prepares a wide range of memorable meals.  Afternoon tea is 
included every day alongside fresh cakes and specialty biscuits from the 
pastry chef.  Cultural and personal enrichment is never far away – exciting 

gorilla trekking adventures, bird watching explorations, visits with the Batwa pigmy tribes, relaxing massages from the masseuse.  
The exotic gardens and intricately designed stone pathways leading to the river invite guests to uncover every corner of this 
magical place.  The thatched-roofed cottages blend seamlessly with the surroundings and overlook the clear waters of the 
Munyanga River and the dense jungles of the national park.  Cottages are spacious with hardwood floors, crisp white linens, sun-
soaked windows, open terracotta showers, mosquito nets, and private terraces with panoramic views of the verdant valley. 
 

http://www.teresabeall.com/
http://www.mweyalodge.com/
http://ugandaexclusivecamps.com/buhoma-lodge
http://www.mahoganysprings.com/
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BIRDNEST @ BUNYONYI (Kabale) 
3+ star Hotel with 14 rooms  
2-night stay w/ full board & meals  
Lake Bunyonyi 
http://birdnestatbunyonyi.com 
Located on the shores of Lake Bunyonyi with an 
abundance of colorful birds, unique flora and 
fauna, and breathtaking serenity, guests can sit 
back and relax surrounded by the gorgeous 
scenery and countryside or partake in the ample 
cultural, natural and eco-tourism activities.  
Guestrooms contain fireplaces and cable/satellite 
television.  The resort restaurant and reception 
are located in one big space that provides a cozy atmosphere. The kitchen is the best in the area, offering delicious meals and 
specialties, like crayfish and their famous Belgian chips.  The spacious terrace with a fireplace and large eco lakeshore swimming 
pool are central spots for relaxing.  The resort also has a library/reading room, snooker/pool table, canoes/motorboats, and gift 
shop.  Laundry/dry cleaning services are available.   
 

MOUNTAIN GORILLA VIEW LODGE (Kinigi, Rwanda) 
3+ star Eco Lodge with 30 chalets / 2-night stay w/ full board & meals  
Volcanos National Park, Rwanda / Phone +27 (0) 217.882.429 
http://3bhotels.com/welcome-ikaze 
Located in Northern Rwandan foothills of Mount Karisimbi (one of the 
volcanic mountains that make up the Virunga range), these spacious chalets, 
are native stone and locally sourced materials, including well-insulated 
thatched roofs.  Each has an en-suite bathroom, living room area with 
fireplace, a tea/coffee making machine, and a private veranda with views over 
the luscious green lands and mountain ranges.  The restaurant serves 
authentic Rwandese cuisine, using farm-fresh produce from local 
purveyors/farmers.  Free Wi-Fi.  The Gorillas are the main attraction with other 

nearby sights including the Dian Fossey Grave Site, Musanze Caves and the Rwanda genocide museum.  
 
HEAVEN BOUTIQUE HOTEL (Kigali, Rwanda)  
3-star Boutique Hotel with 20 rooms / 3-night stay w/ daily breakfasts  
No 7, KN 29, Kigali, Rwanda / Phone +250 (0) 788.486.581 
www.heavenrwanda.com 
The Story of the Heaven Restaurant & Boutique Hotel overlooking Kigali 
begins with Josh and Alissa Ruxin, an American newlywed couple from San 
Francisco who came to Rwanda with the challenge they received from a New 
York friend ”Do you think you can really make a difference?”  You can read the 
account in Josh Ruxin’s book “A Thousand Hills to Heaven.”  Heaven 
Restaurant was an instant success.  Like the Boutique Hotel, it quickly became 
a place for Rwandans to learn how to help themselves and get along with one 
another no matter what background they came from.  Remarkably, they 
found that between helping youth marry their own local ingredients with gourmet recipes, they created much-needed jobs while 
showing that genocide survivors really could work together.  When you stay at the hotel or eat a meal here, you are empowering 
other Rwandans to do the same.  Heaven Restaurant & Boutique Hotel is located on a private, quiet and serene property in one of 
Kigali’s neighborhoods, Kiyovu, very near the Hotel Rwanda, of the movie fame.  It’s a short walk to downtown Kigali, where you 
can shop, eat, or wander.  Guestrooms are nicely furnished with local Rwandan art, private bathroom, and a flat-screen TV.  Free 
WiFi is available throughout the property, and they have a 24-hour front desk, gift shop and bike rental.  Nearby horseback riding is 
also available.  The other half to the hotel is their restaurant – serving International gourmet cuisine with a Rwandan twist under 
shady Umuvumu trees with expansive views of Kigali.  They also have a terrace with Adirondack chairs.  In addition to Kigali's top-
rated restaurant and boutique hotel, Heaven hosts the onsite INEMA Arts Gallery & AZIZI Life fair-trade crafts boutique.   
 

http://www.teresabeall.com/
http://birdnestatbunyonyi.com/
http://3bhotels.com/welcome-ikaze
http://www.heavenrwanda.com/
https://www.amazon.com/Thousand-Hills-Heaven-Josh-Ruxin-ebook/dp/B00BAXFCB8?ie=UTF8&btkr=1&redirect=true&ref_=dp-kindle-redirect
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PROTEA HOTEL (Entebbe, Uganda)  
4-star Hotel with 73 rooms 
Last night before departures / morning breakfast served after 6:00 am 
36-40 Sebugwawo Drive, Entebbe / Phone +256 (0) 414.323.132 
www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/ebben-protea-hotel-entebbe 
The hotel is ideally located in close proximity to Entebbe International 
Airport on the glistening shores of Lake Victoria. The carefully curated 
grounds, luxurious grand foyer, and warm, inviting accommodations will 
make any world traveler feel at home.  All guestrooms at Protea Hotel 
Entebbe are spacious and furnished in elegance. While the rooms are 
equipped with all of the modern amenities – wireless Internet and 

satellite television – they also feature floor-to-ceiling windows and private balconies, which are the perfect place to take in the 
special ambiance and superb lake views.  Tides Restaurant is a go-to establishment serving up an exciting a la carte menu including 
Tilapia and Nile Perch. Dine al fresco on the terrace, sunbathe at the pool, and relax lakeside in the sand. Experience the Entebbe 
Golf Club next door, a true diamond in the rough for golf lovers marked by its lush greens and challenging fairways.  Within close 
proximity to the hotel are the Kitubulu Forest and Beach, Entebbe Botanical Garden, and Ugandan Wildlife Education Center.  

 Exclusions, Inclusions, and Fine Print
 

INCLUSIONS 
 All accommodations, including taxes and daily breakfasts throughout, as per the itinerary 
 Full board and all meals, except at the hotels in Kampala (Uganda), Kigali (Rwanda) or Entebbe (last night by airport) 
 All ground transportation in comfortable 4x4 jeeps 
 Services of full time English speaking driver/guides 
 Domestic flight between Kigali and Entebbe  
 1 Chimpanzee tracking permit with forest ranger (Uganda) 
 1 Gorilla permit with forest ranger (Uganda) 
 Outreach Volunteer Programs, TBD 
 Bottled water while on safari 
 Park entrance fees throughout 
 All boat trips, safari game drives and site visits , as per the itinerary 
 All airport pick-ups and drops 
 All activities, as stipulated in the itinerary 
 All government taxes, levies, and services charges 
 

EXCLUSIONS 
 International flights between USA and Uganda  
 1 Gorilla permit with forest ranger (Rwanda) @ $750 pp 
 Personal travel protection (insurance) – see confirmation & registration form 
 Gratuities  
 Optional personal expenditures (laundry, telephone bills, incidentals, souvenirs) 
 Travel Protection (Recommended).  This is not included in the cost of the trip and coverage needs to be purchased separately. Plans offer 

benefits for Trip Cancellation/Interruption, Travel Delay, Missed Connection, Baggage/Personal Effects, Accident & Sickness Medical Expense, 
and more.  See Plan Document for complete details.  Rates are based on the overall cost of the trip and are listed on the 
confirmation/registration form (below).  For more information, link to: www.travelinsured.com/docs/group---fairmont-2012/gd15.pdf 

 

THE FINE PRINT 
 PAYMENT POLICY – $1000 pp due at time of confirmation; final payment due 7/15/2017.  
 CANCELLATION & REFUNDS – For cancellation more than 90 days prior to departure, a cancellation fee of $500 pp (plus optional, nonrefundable Rwanda 

gorilla permit) will apply.  For cancellation 30-90 days prior to departure, 50% of the total price applies.  For cancellation 15-29 days prior, 75% of the total price 
applies.  The trip is 100% non-refundable any time two weeks or less prior to departure.  No refunds paid for unused/forfeited services such as transfers, 
sightseeing, accommodations, entrance fees, and/or anything else listed in the tour program.  NOTE:  Travel Protection offers benefits for Trip Cancellation, in 
addition to many other benefits, and can help protect your trip and your investment.   

 LAND ARRANGEMENTS – We reserve the right to change the itinerary due to unforeseen circumstances.  In all cases, TBE will do their best to maintain tour 
content.  We reserve the right to change the hotel listed for another of similar quality. 

 RESPONSIBILITY & LIABILITY – Whereas TBE operates the program only as an agent of the aircraft, hotel, bus operators, local sight-seeing  contractors  and 
others who provide contractual land arrangements, we are not liable for any act, omission, delay, injury, loss or damage or nonperformance occurring  in 
connection  with  these  tours.  The Passenger contract in use by the airline concerned, when issued, shall constitute the sole contract between the airline and 
the purchaser of the tours and/or passenger.  Teresa Beall Expeditions reserves the right to bring legal action to collect damages in the event that the 
purchaser fails to pay any fees due for services, including cancellation fees as listed in “Cancellations & Refunds.” The parties agree that should legal action be 
commenced, the prevailing party will be entitled to reasonable attorney fees and court costs in addition to the actual damages sustained and proven. 

http://www.teresabeall.com/
http://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/ebben-protea-hotel-entebbe
http://www.travelinsured.com/docs/group---fairmont-2012/gd15.pdf
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 Confirmation & Registration Form – “Journey to the Jungle”
 

PASSENGER RESPONSIBILITY – Passenger has read the above exclusions, inclusions, and fine print (terms and 
conditions) and agrees to each of them, and hereby warrants that he/she fully understands each of them. Specifically 
the passenger understands that should he/she cancel the trip for any reason, he/she will be charged the cancellation 
fee set out in the “Cancellations & Refunds” section in the Fine Print details above. 
 

PASSPORT AND DOCUMENTATION – Your passport must be valid for at least 6 months with at least 2 empty pages. 
 

ENTIRE AGREEMENT SEVERABILITY – This is the entire agreement of the parties and it may be amended only by 
written agreement signed by both Teresa Beall Expeditions and the client. If any part of this agreement is held 
unenforceable by a court of law, the rest of this agreement will nevertheless remain in force and effect. 
 

TRAVEL PROTECTION – Travel protection is not included in the tour price, but is highly suggested to help protect you 
and you travel investment.  Teresa Beall Expeditions highly suggests the purchase of Travel Protection through Travel 
Insured.  Plans offer benefits for Trip Cancellation/Interruption, Baggage/Personal Effects, Accident & Sickness 
Medical Expense, and more.  Rates are based on overall trip cost and are listed below.  A waiver must be signed if 
Travel Protection is declined.  NOTE:  It is the passenger’s responsibility to verify whether his/her local health 
insurance provides coverage while out of the USA – please contact your insurance carrier for details.  
 

 

PASSPORT SPELLING (Pax #1):  First Name __________________________ Middle Name ___________ Last Name ________________________ 
 
PASSPORT SPELLING (Pax #2):  First Name __________________________ Middle Name ___________ Last Name ________________________ 
 
Street Address ________________________________________________________ Traveling with _____________________________________ 
 
City ___________________________________________ State ________ Zip _______________________ Date of Birth _____________________ 
 
Home Phone _______________________ Cell Phone ________________________ E-mail _____________________________________________ 
 
Nationality __________ Passport number _____________________________________________________ Valid until ______________________ 
 
Emergency Contact (relationship) _________________________________________________________ Phone ___________________________ 
 

 

BED STYLE REQUEST (requested, but not guaranteed)  ___ One Bed (Queen)       ___ Two Beds (Two Twins)  
 

BED STYLE REQUEST (requested, but not guaranteed)  ___ One Bed (Queen)       ___ Two Beds (Two Twins)  
 

PRE-DEPARTURE PARK & FLY HOTEL IN CALIFORNIA  ___ SFO / www.elranchoinn.com    ___ LAX ___________________ 
 

PRE-NIGHT HOTEL IN KAMPALA   ___ Kampala, Uganda @ $220/room/night (room, breakfast, and taxes) 
 

POST-NIGHT HOTEL IN ENTEBBE   ___ Entebbe     More than the 3 included nights (how many) ___ 
 

OPTIONAL TRAVEL PROTECTION:   ___ $388 pp ($5501-$6000 trip cost) ___ $422 pp ($6001-$6500 trip cost)  
 ___ $485 pp ($6501-$7000 trip cost) ___ $519 pp ($7001-$7500 trip cost)  
 ___ Please ask for quotes for higher coverages.  
 www.travelinsured.com/docs/group---fairmont-2012/travel-insured-group-deluxe-plan.pdf 
 

 (*) If protection is declined, you’re fully responsible for cancellation/medical necessities/lost baggage/delayed flights costs.  Nonrefundable package! 
 

 

I hereby sign and agree to the terms and conditions attached to this form: 
 

Signature __________________________________________________________________________ Date _____________________________ 
 

Signature __________________________________________________________________________ Date _____________________________ 
 

IMPORTANT – To confirm, please complete/sign this form and return it with your deposit check, made payable to Teresa Beall Expeditions.  
You can charge the flights, if we have your billing information on file.  
 

PLEASE RETURN THIS COMPLETED FORM TO:  TERESA BEALL EXPEDITIONS @ 2724 Pillsbury Road, Chico, California 95973 

http://www.teresabeall.com/
http://www.elranchoinn.com/
http://www.travelinsured.com/docs/group---fairmont-2012/travel-insured-group-deluxe-plan.pdf

